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Loyal Paper* Soifth. 

The best indication of success we see in 
the present strugglo is, in the fact that 
wherever our army occupies a foothold in 
rebel territory, a newspaper is started under 
the auspices and patronage of the Govern
ment. It is and will be the mission o^ 
these papers to disipate the errors that have 
•found a lodgement in the minds and hearts 
of the Southern people, and to show them 
that the Government has no desires upon or 
their property, detrimental to their in
terests. 

For a long time the politicians of the 
-South have been laboring to implant in the 
•Southern mind a feeling of hostility to Ui3 
North, and a belief that the interests of the 
two sections were not identical. By a 
gross, and persistant misrepresentation of 
facts I bey have accomplished that result,and 
>this rebellion, »he object of their dc&ire, is 
ihe result. 

It may reasonably be hoped that when 
the people see the other side of the question, 
tliey will be convinced they were in error, 
and fraternal feeling will again be establish
ed. It is the mission of these papers, scat
tered among the people of every locality 
when the federal armies have diiven out the 
rebel vandal of the country, to spread the 
truth abroad. 

At Hilton Head, Hampton, St. Louis, 
Louisville, Memphis, Vicksburg, Nashville, 
Knoxville, New Orleans, and Little Rock, 
these messengers of love, peace and mercy 
are spreading their wings of peace over the 
people, and their advent is speedily second 
ed by the up^pring of a Union feelling. S 

Rebel l ion. 

There are other rebellions than those 
against the government of the United 
Slates. The rebels themselves are begin
ning to taste the sweet fruits of their re
bellious teachings. The telegraph brings 
us the news of the attempted desertion of a 
ichole brigade from Bragg's army, and that 
they fought three o f four kours, and only 
succumed when eight hundred men had 
fallen on both sides. The discontented 
troops were Tennesseeans, and show the 
spirit of the Tennessee troops in the rebel 
array. If that arruy ever gets into an en
gagement, they need not hope much from 
those troops. They were overcome, it is 
true.but what confidence can the rebel Gen 

: era! have in his army, made of such discon 
tented elements ? 

irrirjr;if*g—i 

StUgwjiUr Dtarft 

True Democracy ia at present undergoing a 
fcouson of udvor.sity.—Minnesota Eceniag Dem. 

Yes, the Democracy is undergoing a soa 
son of adversity, out of which it will come 
brighter and purer, being refined by the 
fiery trials of the hour. Aristocracy, trea
son, traitors, reb Is, cowardly rebel sympa
thizers who have not moral courage enough 
to be Ojien rebels, the Devil, and all the 
bo^ts of bell, secin to have combined to 
strangle ibis first great e .̂say of Democracy ; 

Pass the Villain Around. 

We find the following extract from a let
ter from Fred. K. Miller, in the State Allot. 
Mr. Miller is a member of the First Min 
nesota, now on detached duty at St. Louis> 
and every word he utters can be implicity 
relied upon. 

The scoundrel, whoever it is, that has ta
ken up the business of black-mailing the 
boys, should be sought out by the authori
ties, and severely punished. We are glad 
that Fred had pluck enough to stand up 
and face the rascal. 

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF MISSOURI,) 
St. Loris. October Uth, 1863, J 

* * * * 1 have just returned from 
a weeks trip through Illinois. I met the 
Tenth regiment at Dunlieth, and returned 
with it. The Seventh, Ninth and Tenth ure 
now in this State. The Soventh is on Provost 
duty in this city. 

Who is that Col. Kobinson. Doctor Stewart 
used to talk so much about ? I met a man at 
Dunhcth, a short timu sinco, calling himself 
Col. ltobinson, from Minnesota. We were 
waiting on the wharf-boat for ths arrival of 
the Northern Light. lie remarked that it was 
cold mid chilly, and invited me to walk tip to 
his office and sit- Ity the fire until wa heard the 
boat whistle. I accepted his (lindl) invita
tion, left my knapsack in an outer room and 
sat down in the office. As soon as every one 
else had left, lie got up next to the door, and 
locked me in, remarking that I "must consider 
myself a prisoner cf war, and »nder arrest." 
This without the slightest previous allusion to 
anything of the kind. He came back in about 
five minutes, and demanded my papers. As 
they wen all right, 1 immediately showed 
them to him, when he endeavored to got out 
of the room with them, but 1 followed lilm up 
made a formal and peremptory demand for 
ibem. (outside the room) as soon as I had ob
tained them, took my baggage and went to my 
hotel. Now what doos tho old scoundrel do 
but to hurry around to tho hotel, denounces 
me r.8 mi "m"«^r," and orders them not to 
harbor me. I was also toldhy citizens that 

but in spite of all their hellish machinations i l , c :B m t l i e habit of getting iuu»ophnticatod 
, ,, ,i , , , • , n . , , ,, | soldiers int> his "«^f«," taking their par«rs 
by tlio blessing of bud, d mc&aey shall I from them, and then scaring th.-m into payinjr 
triumph ; ann then let traitors look out.— 
All that class and clan of villainous covert 
traitors, who, under the stolen banner of 
that sacred name, I) tnnracy, are striving 
by the aid, encouragement, and comfort, 
moral and physical, they can give to over
throw tho institutions of Democracy in this 
country, and with them, in the world, will 
wish they were cast into the middle of the 
sea, with a mill stono about their neck.— 
They will call upon the mountains to hide 
them from the view of victorious Democracy. 
But they will cry in vain. They and their 
children, and their children s children after 
them to tho remotest generation, shall bo a 
hissing and a by-word in the mouth ?f the 
people. Hut tho E'on,,g Dawn-rut being 
but the fag en.l of the treason howling mot 
ley crew,may ,i:i the deep oblivion to which it 
will descend, escape such a late. 

XiKT ABRAHAM LINCOLN reflect upon the 
subjoined passage from tho words of that 
vigorous writer, Pishor Ames : 

'•To be thu favorite of an ignorant multitude 
a in an must descend to their level ; ho must 
>ield to their prejudices and substitute them 
ii>r principle. Instead of onlighteulng their 
«• p.rs. ho must adopt tlium ; and lie must fur
nish tho sophistry that will propagati and dc-
fondjthem."—Minmn ta Evening Democrat. 

Hero is another specimen of the groveling 
resorts of the ''copperhead organ at St .Paul, 
claiming to bo Democratic, is forced to ac 
knowledge itself estranged from the pe>p'e 
of the country. t The overwhelming verdicts 

paying 
desert him a fco. on pain ot bciiitf arrettol as 

era. lie has a room filled with tecond hand 
Government clothing, and represents himself 
as belonging to the rcgulftr service. You will 
bo doing the count) y service by publishing this 
scoundrels proceedings, lie used to figure in 
the Minnesota State Militi 4, and I believo, 
lives near Faribault. 

As ever, FRED E. MILLER. 

Volunteer?. 
Wo direct special attention to the adver 

tisement of Joseph Lockcty, of this place, 
who has been commissioned a Second 
Lieutenant in the new Cavalry Regiment, 

Vith authority to recruit a company in this 
county. There remains but five days be
fore a draft must take place, for 132 men 
from this county, and if we would avoid 
fhe consequences of that draft we must VJI-
uute.r. This ne * regiment, it is under
stood, is designed ^specially for State i»er-
vice.and all who prefer scr>in3 the Govern
ment near at home, on good pay, and !'e»vv 
bounty, can havo five days, and only /ice 
days to choose. 

Drafted men receive only thirteen dollars 
per month; volunteers receive, in addition 
to their regular pay and rations, three hun
dred dollars bounty, two dollars premium, 
and twenty dollars County bounty, while 
veteran volunteers, that is. volunteers who 
have seen service, receive four hundred dol 
lars bounty from the government, two dol-
law premium, twenty dollars county boun-
ay and pay and rations, The advantage is 
largely in favor of tho volunteer, in a pecu-

of rebuke it, and its sympathising clan of'niary point of view, and the present oppor 
yiasi traitors., have received, in the elections 'tunity is ihe best one that has, or will be 
of all the loyal States this yenr, drives it offered. Headquarters at the VoLCNTSXB 
away from the very source of Democracy.— 
President Lincoln is immensely popular 
w th the people, of all classes and of all po 
iitical faith (except traitors ) He is a great 
favorite with the people of the country 
This the Ertnina Dwov; 

oflico. 

Cul. Jnmes <«eoige. 
We are gratified to find another of onr 

gallant Colonels recommended for promo 
,tt acknowledge*, , i o n • C o , o n t l James George, of the Second 

by applying the above quotation to him.— I Kegtment has been recommended for pro* 
How does that traiterotri sheet ge t over j m o l i o n l 0 » Brigadier Generalcy, for gal 
that mountain truth? Why, tlw people a r e ! l a n l C 0 I K , u c t * l t n e ***• b » u , e ** Chieka-
nn ignorant multitude, and the President; m*uSa» , n d his »«commendation ia endorsed 
h i s descended to their level; they are liv !**? d i s division, corps, and army command 
ii>S iu error, when they believe in tho Con- *rt" W c ^ P 0 n * w i l ' ** promoted, for he 
stttutun and the UIMO« ; and Mr. Lincoln 
must furnish the sophistry to propigatc and 
Ueiend their error. 

is a worthy man, and a brave officer. 

City Vote Tor ISO* and 1863. 
- lie whole number of votes cast jester-

Tbc sophistry needed to prepigate the ierday in this city, was 207. The average 
error (Baton) in this instance is now in the ( Republican, or Union vote was 218, and t te 
hands of Generals Gilmer*. Head*, Barn .rerage Democratic vote was 79. Last year 
side. Grant. Sherman, Thomas, Hooker, ami. the whole number of votes cast was 328 — 
others, and if that is not enough, the f o u a - j T n e a v t f r a g e ReDUb»ican vote was 20O and 
*lry at S p r i n ^ l d ia turning out more, at j the average Democratic vote was 128 — 
tho rate of 25.001 per month. [Showing that, although tne aggregate vote, 

, « » . ___ ' this year, is smaller than last, the Reput* 

Haitum ia Purvo. Ucan* bava a net gain of 18, and the Demo-
Much ee*y be iawrred, sometimes, when j •rats a loss of 49. 

but Uttbi isactuiUy done S->metbin£ may 
he interrad from the action of the Govern
ment in recogmx ng the Juarez Government 

Election*. 
We have not received any returns outside 

of the city. In lb* city the Union ticket 

SPECIAL TO T H E VOLUNTEER. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 1. 

The following was received this morning 
at the headquarters of the army : 

CHATTANOOGA, Oct. 29. 

To Maj. Gen. II. W. Halleck : 
In the fight of last night the enemy at

tacked Gen. George's division posted on the 
Wauhatchie, on three sides, and broke his 
camp at one point, but was driven baok in 
the most gallant style by part of his force, 
the remainder being held in reserve. How
ard, whilst marching to George's relief, was 
attacked on both flanks, the enemy occu 
pying, in force, two commanding hills, on 
the left and right of our army. l i e threw 
forward two of his regiments and took both 
at the point of the bayonet, driving the ene 
my from his breastworks, and across Look' 
out Creek. In this brilliant success over 
their old adversary, the conduct of officers 
and men of the 11th and 12tb corps is cnli 
tied to the highest praine. 

Signed GEO. H. THOMAS, 

Maj. General. 
NASHVILLE, Oct. 30. 

Lieut. Col. Snively, of the First Middle 
Tennessee Infantry attacked Hawkins and 
another guerrilla chief near Penny Facilary, 
routed and pursued them to Centreville, 
where Hawkins made another vtand and at
tacked the federals while crossing the river-
Hawkins was again routed and pursued 
until his force was dispersed with the loss 
of twenty killed and sixty six prisoners, in 
eluding Griffith, formerly editor of the Nash 
ville Union. Our loss was trifling. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 1. 

Special to Tribune.— We learn from the 
army of the Potomac that the principal 
movements of late have been the change of 
positions of different corps. These changes 
have been the occasions of slight skirmishes, 
but without serious losses on either fi le — 
Guerrillas continue their depredations on 
wagon trains. Impression prevailed at head 
quarters that Lee ia disposed to fight, and 
that Meade's intention was to accommodate 
bim At tho earliest opportunity. There are 
those, however, who continue to think Lee's 
army has been materially reduced and any 
show of intention to fight is merely to con
ceal his weakness. 

Tim s special says a gentleman just from 
Richmond says, the rebel government is 
seizing all boots and shoes in that city for 
the use of Lee's army, which is almost bare 
footed. 

Maj. Gen. Butler has been assigned to the 
command of the 18th army corps, depart 
ment of Virginia and North Carolina, in ibe 
place of General Fosterr who is ordered to 
report here to Adjt General. Circumstan 
ces indicate that Gen. Foster will have com 
mand of the defences around Washington. 

CHATTANOOOA, Oct: 29. 

Maj. Gen. HnllecV I 
Since the fight of the night ef the 28th, 

the enemy has not di^uibed us. Gen. Joe 
Hooker took many prisoners, among whom 
are four officers and 103 men. He also cap 
tured nearly 1,000 Enfield rifles. His loss 
is 350 officer* and men killed and wounded. 

G. H. THOMAS, Maj. General. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

CHINA.—The London Timet publishes a 
letiC.r by the well known correspondent 
" MysttriouV oommenting upon and show
ing the importance pf the seizure of the 
steam rams in the Mersay, CXpr***iug ln«* 
belief that the pubtic will stand by the G»T* 
ernment in their determination to defeat 
fraudulent contrivances. Mr. Laird had 
been speaking at Birkenhead defending his 
course in the matter of the Alabama. The 
Emperor Napoleon had received and con 
gratulated the Mexican deputation on their 
success. St. Petersburg accounts say it is 
the general belief that there will be a diplo 
matic rupture between Russia and the Wes* 
tern powers before Christmas 

N E W YORK, NOT. 3. 

Tribune11 Cape of Good Hope correapon 
dence states that the Alabama had* been 
with her two prizes, to Guano Islands, but 
returned to Simons Bsy. 

Oct. 1 6 — The Georgia left Simons Bay, 
Aug. 21st and was supposed to have gone 
to Mauritus for repairs. The Tuscaloosa 
has gone east and it was expected the Van-
derbilt had fallen in with her. 

Special to Tribir.e, Washington 2d.— 
From the front we learn there are indica
tions of a disposition on the part of General 
Meade to obey orders, by attacking, and the 
truth as to whether Lee intends to fight — 

the Juarez or Liberal Government 
Mexico, 

CAPK RACE, Oct. 29. 

The Eteamer America, from Hambuig via 
Southampton the 1st, passed Cape Race this 
morning and was boarded by the news 
yacht. Her dates are three days later. 

GREAT BBITAIN.—The British admiiality 
had decided to construct a new squadron el 
iron gunboats, armor plated, double screw-
propellers, to be armed with two heavy 
Armstrong guns. 

The Alabama, Georgia and Tuscarora 
continue cruising around the coast of Cape 
Good Hope. The Vanderbilt had arrived 
at the Cape in pursuit of the Alabama, and 
was repairing in Simon's Bay. Capt. 
Semmes has sold the bark Sea Bride. No 
further captures has been made by the 
rebel vessel. 

Capt, Semmes will not from motives of 
policy seek an engagement with the Van 
derbilt, but if bis vessel should be blockaded 
in Simon's Bay by her, he will endeavor to 
elude her as she did the San Jacinto at 
Martinique. Capt. Semmes is of the opin
ion that the Vanderbilt is very much fas
ter than the Alabama, and that if he should 
come too close that he could not get away 
from her. 

N E W YORK, Oct. 29. 

A Chattanooga letter to the Hirald says 
deserters continue to come into our lines 
notwithstanding the extraordinary measures 
taken by Bragg to prevent them. Nine 
men and a commissioned officer, Tennessee 
ans, came in yesterday. The officer, who 
is intelligent and apparently honest, tell a 
tale which is cheering and "inspiring to all 
good Union m?n, and which corroborates 
previous information. He says a full brig
ade of Tennessee troops, with their Gener
al at th3ir head, attempted to come through 
to our lines in a body one day last week. 

A fight ef the most sanguine character 
ensued in which artillery, musketry and 
bayonets were used from three to four 
hours, resulting in the overpowering of the 
discontended Tennesseeans after some 800 
men had been slaughtered on both sides.— 
The sound of the cannon were heard in our 
lines at the time but no one could explain 
the meaning of the brisk fire so close to the 
enemy's rear. 

The officer says the matter was hushed, 
and has since been kept so quiet that the 
extremes of Bragg's army know nothing 
definite about it. 
^ Bragg's difficulty with his Tennessee and 

Georgia troops is perhaps an expiation of 
hiss delay \n attacking the place. 

Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger lakes com 
mand ftf the 4th corps to day. Thomas and 
Granger, who are now universally acknowl
edged the sinews of the army, are each to 
have a splendid carps. 

Three divisions in each, with able com 
manders at their head. Brigades will prob 
ably bj composed of not less than 9 regi
ments each, in fact the whole machinery of 
the army whan organized, will be less coin 
plicated and more effective. 

The health of the army, notwithstanding 
the recent hardships it has experienced, is 
very good. A large field hospital has been 
established in a lovely valley, two miles from 
the town, north of the river and the sick re
ceive the best of care and food. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. 

[Sjvcial to fhe World.]—Everything is 
quiet in the front to day, though this even 
ing's Itpiblvan announces that General 
Meade is feeling the enemy, and will soon 
make au important movement. 

Refugees come within our lines and re
port th it Hood's D . v w m of Long-it reefs 
corps, has returned from Bragg's aimy to 
Lee. 

The railroad to Ilanr ck will be comp'et 
ed in about four days. 

Yesterday's Richmond papers are re 
ceived, but contain nothing new. All quiet 
at the West and Charleston. 

Rumors telegraphed here from tho North 
of rioting in Ricbmodd were confirmed by 
passengers. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. 

Tribune't spcoial say? a gentleman recent 
ly from Vicksburg states that the Mt«n'n 
sippi is unusually low, and onlyjgunboats of 
light draft can navigate the streim. 1'an
gora to navigation from snags are increased 
by the presence of guerrillas, and almost 
every vessel passing rveeived volleys at 
points. A number of boats hare been des 
tro'"ed. 

The guerilla plan is lo picl; off pilots, and 
when the boats, becoming unmanageable, 
run ashftre, to attack, rifle and destroy them 
the passengers left on the bank to go with
ersoever they can. 

The navigation of the river is likely to 
be seriously affected in this manner, as no 
contracting can be done with boats. 

The work of strengthening and increasing 
the fortifications of Vicksburg are steadily 
progressing. 

BOSTON, Oct. 29. 
Gov. Andrew has issued an order as 

signing the quotas of several cities anil 
towns under the President's last call for 
troops, and designating the regiments to b* 
raised. The bounties offered for recruits 
are $302 in addition to the State bounty of 
$*.) to new recruits, and $402 and State 
bounty of $30 to veterans. The Governor 
call* upon all the people to unite with fer
vor and devotion to the caive so sacred, and 
reinforce our armies—a reinforcement which 
will render them invincible, and assure 
them of victory whenever and wherever they 
meet the enemy. 

of of the Lookout Valley are spoken of as a 
great success, and their brilliancy cannot be 
excelled* 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30. -
The following letter was received this 

morning by the American from a responsi
ble correspondent : 

ANNAPOLW, Oct. 29 . 
A flag of truce beat arrived this niornin" 

at City Point with 131 paroled men. A 
number died on the boat on its way, from 
actual starvation. Never in the whole 
course of my life have I seen such a scene 
as these men presented. They were living 
skeletons. Every man of them had to be 
sent to the hospital. In the Surgeon's opin
ion, more than one third of them must die, 
they being beyond the reach of nourishment 
and medical aid. 

I questioned several of them, and all say 
that their condition has been brought on by 
treatment they received at the hands of the 
rebels. They have been kept without food, 
exposed a large portion of the time without 
shelter of any kind. 

FORT MONROE, Oct. 30. 
The flag of truce boat arrived last eve 

ning from City Point with about 200 pris 
oners of war, most of whom were wounded. 

The steamer Spaulding arrived tbis morn 
ing from Beaufort, N. C. 

Southern papers received here contain 
the following news : 

The Richmond Examiner says an engage
ment is reported to have taken pl.v e at 
3randy Station on Sunday in which the en 
emy was defeated and driven back five 
miles. No details have been communicated. 

The condition of the currency has be 
corns so alarming that its importance has 
risen even above the excitomeut of military 
movements, from every quarter of the Con 
federacy. 

The following is from the Richmond Whig 
of the 26th: 

CHARLESTON, October 25.—There has 
been a considerable increase in the enemy's 
squadron off this harbor. 

It is reported that the Yankees are again 
at Warrenton Junction. 

Houston, Texas, papers pf the 30 h ult 
state that Sabine rV?s is rapidly being put 
into a condition to receive the enemy. 

Niiw YORK, Oct. 31. 
The Timet has the following, dated Mor

ris Island, Oct 27: 
Three heavy guns have b.ien turned upon 

the city of Charleston, and each has tbrown 
one shell containing Greek Fire into the 
very heart of that place. Othvr guns are to 
open upon the city this nfternoon. 

It was not intended at first to make 
commencement of such vigorous operations 
but circumstances changed the programme 
entirely^. 

Four Monitors :ire in position off Sulli . 
van.s Island. It is understood they will 
engage tlie rebel works this v M. 

The Ironsides shows no disposition to 
participate. Her ropes are strung with sail 
ors' washing. 

DRAFTED men and substitutes are entitled 
only to tin $103 bounty provided by law 
and not to the increased bounty of §300 of 
fered to volunteer recruits. 

Immense Fair trade. 
I have jus t rece ived and opened A 

large and splendid stock o f 

At the old STONE STOKE on Bi.»h Streot.em-
bracing everything that can be culled for in the' 
line of the Clothing trade. , 
• \}XAl? employed one of the beat TAILOfisf 
in the Northwest, and have eontiected with m ? 
Clothing business the . * 

Merchant Tailoring 
Business. Having the best stock of 

Furnishing Goods 
D J M P . S ? ) ? ^ 1 a m P r e P a r e d to 1>EFY COM'* 
P R T i r i O N , either in STYLE. Pa,ea, or 
Quantity. We guarantee a Perfect IU in all 
cases, and shall aim to give 

PERFECT SATISFACTION. 

MY GOODS! 
n!w m«a l s°.ireC>e ivod t ] i e b e 8 t s t o <* of ^Rl" GOUDS in the State, which I have opened in 

The Neio Store, 
In the Bed Wing House building on the eorntr 
of Mam and Hush Streets. 

CARPETS! 
I also have the best lot of d* roc ting that has 
ever been brought to tte J Wim?, all of which I 
am bmiinl to sell cheaper than can be purchased) 
at any other place in the city. O N £ PltM fc 

W. EISENBRANli. 
Red Wiiifr, Sent. 1G, 1SG8. 

Volunteers Wanted 
FOR THE NEW 

Cavalry Regiment! 
rpHE underpinned has been authorized to ro-
l emit a Company in Goo lliue County t.n 

Kew Cavalry Regiment* 
Now hci c rticned in tbis State, to \nlu-, il. 
place of tho JHouuted Rangers, wluse term of 
service i< about expiring. „ 

The quota lor tin* County, under the late 
call, is 132 men. The State ha* until tint tab 
o " " ol" November in which to raise it.> tnll quota bv 
v-luntecring, and if it i,r not rju<»ed »•>' lh»t 

nRytJFT 
time a 

will take place. Who would be drafted 
it not better to volunteer i 

1B 

LOOK AT THE FIGURES ! 
A dratted man receives Tlur ecu Dollai 

per M uuh; Volunteers receive art follow* : 
New Volunteers, Government Bounty, $300 
Government Premium - - - - 2 
Countv Bounty - - - _ _ _ 20 
nn<\ their pay bo*ides. Veteran Volunteers 
receive four hundred dollars bounty from the 
Government. 

There are but A few days rcn'aininp before 
the Draft takes place, and all who would avoid 
that disagreeable alternative had bett«r volun 
teer now. 

i cadquartcrs at the Goeoiiez Vol UXTEEH 
Office, Red \\ ing. JOSEPH LOCKET, 

November 4. l-*53. Recruiting Officer. 

SADDLE, COLLAR^ 
SILVER, BRASS & BLACK MOTJNf EI> 

Harness Manufactory, 
Two doors west of Smith <& Dickinson'» Ban* 

Main Street, R E D WING, MI;nc*otfw 

"E. P. WATSON, 
\ I O S T respectfully thanks his friends for tli* 
±)x liberal support andenvoutagbment he baa 
received sin<>c bis commencement, in business, 
and begs to in form them and the public gener
ally that lu is now prepared to kcopconstHiitly 
on ban.I an cx'OHsive assortment in the above 
lino, which will be found at prices as low a* 
can possibly be compatible with lir»t rate qual
ity, in wkich point trom his experience ha run 
assure his customers that the article* of" hi* 
trade cannot possibly be surpnssed by any. 

Saddle3,Collars,Trimmings,&c. 
Sold at wholesale to count ry shop* on reasona
ble tonus. *- * * ' 
Carriages .Trimmed and C<t*hion«d in Good Style, 
REPAIRING done «-n short notice*. 

„ , ,IT. „ £• R. VVATSoy, 
Red Wing, S«pt. 1,1 S68. vKuTtl 

WAGON MAEER^ 

DENTISTRY. 
F. A. Willimson, Dentist, 

(Over F. C. Thompson's Store, on Main street, 
two doors east of Republican Office.; 

R E D WING, MINNESOTA. 

DECAYED TEETH repaired in accordance 
with modern, improvement* in the profes

sion ; fall or partial set* 'applied to replace 
toeth which are font. Artificial teeth furnished 
on the celebrated Vvlvaniced Rubier lint*, now 
generally acknowledged* lo be the but, as well 

•as cheapest base for artificial teeth. 
Free consaltat ous and advice given in regard 

to the teeth, of children or adnlu. Those from 
a distance requiring lengthy operations are re 
queaud to secure by letter, or otherwise, a 
specined time appointed, previous to coming 

ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED. 
Red Wing, Nov. 4, 1*5$. vsnlS 

mind JBiucksmUh. 
'TMIE snbscrib r has lately erected nl»v,rr mhtl 
x convenient building oi) the corner of PI UM 
AND FIFTH streets where he ifjfoWT 
MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING 
W A G O N ' S , J J U G G I E S , 

CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, 
IJOI5I5S, & c , & c „ 

On the shortest notice and in the most work 
manlike manner. 
lie has also connected with hiscstablfsifffantfc 

BLAKSMITH SHOP, 
whore all work pertaining to thathusincsswift 
be neatly and promptly done. All Wagonast.d 
Carriages made from the best of Eastern tin»-
ber,and warranted for two years.' •"' 

, „, *• A. FRE1«TEDT. 
Red Wing, Oct. 15th, 1382. no12£?ly 

FAIHBAKKS* 

ST4-DAKD 

A L 
OF ALL KINDS. 

E S 
Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter Presses , 

* c . 
FAIRBANKS, GRKENLJBA? * C0.N 

!"'-' Lake street , Chicago* 

KoHiuKodWiogbvC. U.<Sf E .L .BAKK1* 
Bo careful to buy only the genuine, j 

WaH&WindowPaper 
JUST RECEITED AT 

E. I*. Mjoumter^ny 
Also on hand an assortment of 

GUARDIAN SALE, 
VfOTlCE ia hereby given that under and in 
I " pursuance of a lice nse granted to me by the; 

S JHOOL BOOKS, 
STATION BR' 

»A DS, 

in Meicieo. Uw«, rtpui^timf the French wm^ elected bv a« average majority of one 
userpatwn, there which,we have no doubt,* b o n d m U o d tortr three. Neat week w« 
trill take occasioa to repudiate in a more a * , , g ^ t h t w , m m 9 t ^ ^ ^ ^ 
substantial manner one of these days. , | g ^ tmfum u ^ ^ ^ , • ̂ ^ U | l | ^ 

The doctrine Out o« European power- —•»— 
shall scnoirs territorv on the North . j r * r ? * * * " * » » U 3 « w s « t of Of 6tn 

. , w " i » t regtutertt, on d-ity at Uesdqosrters as an 
American Conti&ent, has loog been a iavor Orderly, has W s e e a a m d M » 2nd 

WASRIKOTSK, Oct. 30. 
. , . „ . , , M A special to the Herald says it has been 
If not it will soon be settled. There is no been determined by President Lincoln not 
need of hunting lor foe as they are all ,to take any official notice of the French in-
around. jvasioB of Mexico until our ovan domestic 

W . O. Sparrow, son of Rev. Dr. S p a r r o w ! d a B c n W « • " ™**' 
formerly principal of the Fairfax Semiraiyl i 4 n _ . w * « n s ° w » . Oct. 30. , F , , r r a » n « o j . i , « ^ 1 f r » . 
was arrested on his arrival from Stanton o'clock this morning General Grant! Probate Court in and for the Cennty of O'ood-
XTM «^.K — u-i i — . % *. •{telagfnphod to the War Department as fo|. {fane and Sute of Minnesota, I wRl sell al pob. 
Va., with rebel mail containing letters o f i ! * ^ " T w W i jiicanction forcash.ontbe-^rt^^AV/RJUrr, 
importance. He is now in the old Capital. General Hoeker was attacked at ^ t ' ^ ^ ' e ^ l l r ^ u ^ t b * - f o r r ^ . * t t b e 

- . . . . _ _ . r I • i i_ . 'j. •_* 5 " ™ " S m* *-: front doer of the Coart House, in Red Wine in! 
The appointment of Gen. Bntler to the • deck at midnight and s severe fight en- !» id Omntv. lot foar (4) in block tb iny -e l ib t !« , . - » . - - , 

Department which Portress Monroe is m!*""1 * * * * • " • l i M - i 2 h w « w i t h Hghtjf*)* taihedtyof Bed Wing, in said Coantv,!®1* * i * ^ " " * ^ " ^ . € l * t £ * ™ r ^ 
* . . . . . v" r w* ** m work until 4 a. W- « • « • ~ i M—t — faceordins- to the recorded nl.t ih»M A / til Near the PostOfnee. Red Wins. MSmtesote.' 

present the headquarters of. is considered * p , ^ a l 7 go thai 
an earnest of a purpose to conduct the war was 

Children's Carriages. 
T O T S , N U T S , CANDIES, *C.' ,*fc. . 

f « # 

At the 
I**** 

work until 4 A . M. General Hooker ro-i*ccordi,,f *° i b e r *wded pla* thereof, "tna! K e * r t b* Po*iOlllee, Red tiring* Mlntfeaots. 
s at 7 30 that the conduct of onr t r n o t « l ^ ^ i S ! ! J > ^ r ^ M S ! f , A m i u A , b t e ' ^ ^ P * P E * * * « » «*Un '»»*wl»aoff*>rgoods, 
splendid. They repulsed the e a ^ y - i S n U w ? ' ' ^ W1PHIA W ALBEE May M M * . ' " A n a l l y ' 

in that quarter on what are briefly known '•"«**. » « l e <* U*m from every position, Guardian »f Frederick Aaatio Alble. „ C 1 U ) 1 V 'E^SSSA 
as BuUer nrinooles they assailed. — E S T R A Y N(7FPCTfc7j* - . 

T%e*Mrhas» l e tmat»nt l»a !o^^ l 0 1 S l * ^ e 5 ^ l v ^ S » W & f i 
principles. 

GENERAL B I S P A T C O E B . 

VV ASOIXGTOX, Oct. 29 . 

planned and exe \C%***&***£R *>' thafollowing rtK^,: 
of fl 1 s » i t k I * ^ *t Meanrols 4b McLaren's Wsrehesas : 
of Gonaral Smith. H.ynes. W-^>ne Fistiorin » » l e T 

its doctrine in America, and is not to he i.ietuenaat in tha new Cavalry Tegiment.te 
abandoned c o r We are glad t': iL : recruit a company—iVe*. 

" • r ? T " f * 1 ! ? * M w » " r . •oashro, ae- of the river far transportation of sonpties 
eompaniad by the Secratary of State, called j were neomred by tho nweos nt Chsttsnoogm 
v a o i t h e Presadeat, and having presenud tbis relieving tho cavantfnd of General 
h a credentials was received as Eavey Ex .Those*.of ws chief embirraasmeat. 
tmardicary and Minister or1 General Smith's 

! • • • « » • l o w win Dseoia at pnbMs auc- w*' frcea the edge of the hsafnn to aha eaikle. 
i î wcucrai S S ? J 2 T*™**r, «*«»«* ¥ J « w d e - , I»ffil, at The oweer of seid Mere is netiaed tojeome, 
i w ucswai .We«e^mthe»rea»oa,s«t l iee4neas*Meie- P'**« &<****?, V*J chergee and tsks ber .wsy . 

b , r ° ^ * * * ! « * * . «ni«* «o«ra2T calteJ for. DA BIOS JOUlCioN. 
• t fho month1 vSnltws Cberry tiroT?:Os:. Si, !8^s t% * • d j s l l w l 

aee,in 
»,he town of Cherry OvevV, enanple mxA a 

aciMter wart ef Spring Creek PeetOfBce. in 
Ooodhae rooeiy. Mieieeotn, % a^nefh i i i f r 

SORREL M A l i E , v 

, a brilliant movement wi 
emed under the direction „, n,^^M « , . «. 

TU s« a„«, MU-... a-.*™.... S s ^ i / . s j s s : , ^ s^si s s t i fcssaE ..-,-.,,.„««....»-..«,-...., 
The sb->*e g4>ia wi!l be tol'l at 

The oweer of seed Mere isvnetinsd tejeomo, 


